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About This Content

Upgrade Club Manager 2016 to Club Manager 2017!

 You are the manager : Whether it's tactics, contracts, sponsors or stadium upgrades — determine the future and the success of
your club, but don't neglect your private life!

 By fans, for fans : Club Manager is developed by fans with more than 20 years of experience and a passion for football.
 Editor on board : With the integrated editor, you can create your own teams or edit teams, players and club names that are

included with the game.

 Lead your team to victory with the right tactics:

 Getting started : Launch your career in the German league or one of four international leagues!

 Strategy : Comprehensive contract, training and line-up systems for your players and team.

 Finances : Make decisions concerning player contracts, ticket sales, sponsors and merchandising.

 Development : Expand your domain from a simple Sunday league football ground to a fully equipped stadium,
including the relevant infrastructure.

 Excitement: Intervene directly in play and make tactical decisions in real time.

 Tactics : Whether it's parking the bus or throwing everything forward — you decide which strategy to play and for the
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first time can create an individual training plan for each player.

 Transfer market : Buy and sell players under realistic conditions, with the new renegotiation option!

 Goals : As the manager, you will need to strive to meet the board's objectives for the season.

 Tournaments : Create your own tournaments or host friendlies.

 Statistics : Comprehensive statistics will help you climb to the top of the league.

 Budding new talent : Train and foster youth players for your future success.

 Back-room staff : Manage your entire team of training staff and delegate tasks.

Features

 Classic football manager with an eye for the essentials

 Club Manager has everything that a good football manager needs: whether it's tactics, statistics, a transfer market,
stadium upgrades, advertising, merchandising, developing the stadium periphery, fostering youth talent, training sessions
or training camps — for the first time now also in France and Italy!

 Comprehensive league system : The German league and four international leagues, including numerous
championships in almost 200 countries.

 Powerful editor: Comprehensive customisation options which also allow you to modify player and club names,
including kits.

 By fans, for fans: Club Manager is developed by fans with more than 20 years of experience and a passion for football.

 Merchandising : Purchases can now be made throughout the entire season.

 Kit Designer : There are now 20 designs available. The colour of each club's shorts and socks can now be selected
individually.
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Title: Club Manager 2016 - Upgrade to Club Manager 2017
Genre: Simulation, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
BigBlaze Games
Publisher:
2tainment GmbH
Release Date: 24 Mar, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8

Processor: 1.0 GHz Intel Single-Core Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D-video card with 32 MB RAM,

DirectX: Version 8.0

Storage: 2 MB available space

Additional Notes: Resolution: 1024*768

English,German
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Finished the game in under 30 minutes. Can't really be qualified as a "puzzle" game. Couple of jumpscares (or try hard at it) but
nothing really scary as to call it horror per say.

Do you enjoy walking down a corridor and I mean just the corridor, not like you're gonna explore the rooms or any of
that\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 and sometimes stop because there is a locked door and need a password that is
LITERALLY written 4 feet away? This game's for you!

Paid this game 0.60$ and that's like 20$ overpaid. You couldn't even pay me to play this again.. Fun, unique game that requires
strategy with a dungeon format. The customer service is what seperates this game from others IMO. I had an issue and wrote on
steam forums and within a couple hours a developer replied and messaged me on how to fix it. It was a great feeling that
someone cared enough about my gameplay to help me endlessly. Thank you!. I like the concept of the game but it lacking in lots
of areas and tutorial is a joke. Not a bad game, but DO NOT USE WITH A CONTROLLER. You can't scroll enough to see the
whole village, and the only way you can equip items is by holding a button, opening the menu, and then pressing the same button
again. Deeply frustrating, but if the controls weren't bugged it would be a relaxing game.. good game with bad servers
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good game needs work and more players
. Worth the price? No. Perhaps for 0.99USD it would be worth purchasing.

Too many reviews saying the game is difficult, but I found it to be entertaining. Many other games are much more challenging.
Rogue Legacy for example.

Completed in two hours with 48 deaths.

The use of a gamepad is highly recommended(even though I prefer keyboard for most games) as the sensitivity of the joystick
movements are reflected well in the game, something the keyboard simply cannot currently accomplish. Master the joystick
instead of mashing it around, and you will be able to crush this game and many more.

Lastly, the story is quite poor. The weapon upgrade system and ship upgrade system is a play and learn system, not spoon fed
about what is best or what is worst. Knowing the best weapons and the worst makes most games far too easy. This is just a short
fun retro space sidescrolling shooter with a very weak draw to want to re-play.. This is a neat little game which isn't for
everybody, But i personally enjoy it.
Pros (Hopefully with meaning)
+Easy and quick-to-learn controls make the players able to quickly adapt to the game.
+Fun and challenging level design keeping you on your toes with enemies and puzzles.
+Fun and challenging bossfights with great different mechanics to defeat each one.
+Easy to see everything on screen due to it being mostly top-down display.
Cons (With yet again, Hope of meaning)
-Can get repetetive with the grinding.
-Hard to beat the lowest-down (aka hardest) levels without friends on board.
-Playing with random people can be frustrating without proper communications.
-The crafting system requires lots of grinding to be done to gain the resources for each item.
In short its a well-balanced game and fun for people who enjoy quick bursts of action, time-taking puzzles and lots of
multiplayer fun!
(Yes, I took time out of my sleeping pattern to write this review, Thats how sad i am.). Pretty nice game despite the glitches. I
enjoy it. The scenario isn't mindblowing. The game is very entertaining and catches me playing a certain time without getting
bored and I also enjoy progressively improving my scores as not being that kind of people who'd be capable of awesome scores
at first try.. For a low budget "artsy" Indie game, this one appealed to me, possibly because it has some elements of Spore in it,
but seems to be a different approach to organism simulation. It's more interesting than a typical shoot'em up or retro platformer
that you get from most indie studios.

Well put together, although light on options, runs fine, and has, at least from cursory examination, a workable plot. You could
do worse, although this is probably just another game best picked out as part of a bundle. At least I didn't want to stab my eyes
out, like 99% of the competing indie dross makes me want to do.. This game has too many bugs and not enough content.
The key point is, that the development is abandoned.. Its a 1.99. You get what you pay for.. Doesn't save your progress. Don't
waste your time with it.. This game is bad...\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
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